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Information picket at 
Brantford housing 
development site 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Brantford - Six Nations has taken its land claim fight to 
Brantford, where the people staged an all -day protest in front 
of a housing construction site on Garden Ave. last Friday. 

Beginning at about 8 a.m., a group 
of about 20 Six Nations people and 
supporters staged a roadside protest 
at the entrance of a construction site 
at the corner of Garden Ave. and 
Johnson Rd.. 
They hung Six Nations flags from 
vehicles and poles and waved signs 
regarding their concerns over land 
claims and broken treaties. 
The protesters didn't stop construe- 

tion at the site and said the action 
was simply to inform the develop- 
ers and passing motorists of Six 
Nations' land claims. 
"Ifs just to remind them this is still 
under claim," said one of the orga- 
nizers, Carol Bomberry. "Nobody 
seems to want to listen to the words 
of the people: no more building on 
claimed land." 

(Continued on page 2) 

Judge puts uranium mine 
suit on hold 

A Superior Court Judge adjourned a hearing involving a dispute over a 
potential uranium mine Friday maintaining a tense stalemate between two 
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Algonquin communities and prospecting firm Frontenac Ventures. 
"You'll hear something in the near future," Justice Gordon Thomson said. 
"I hadn't expected a weekend of work." Thomson must decide what to do 
about a blockade set up by the Ardoch Lake and Shabot Obaadjiwan 
Algonquin First Nations near Sharbot Lake, Ont., In late June, the two com- 
munities teamed to stop Frontenac Ventures from drilling for uranium core 
samples on disputed land. Frontenac Bentures is now suing the Algonquins 
for $77 million and a permanent injunction to remove the blockade. The 
Algonquins claim the land is theirs and Frontenanc Benturs has no right 
being there. 
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Inform lion ion protest held in Brantford 

;. 

Akwesasne man Ron Cook displays a sign for passing motorists in Brantford last Friday proclaiming that 
Six Nations people "are NOT terrorists." He was one of numerous people to stage a roadside demonstra- 
tion in front of a housing construction site on a parcel of land under claim at Garden Ave. and Johnson 
Rd. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Illegal cigarette trade thriving in Quebec 
and Ontario, new study indicates 

MONTREAL (CP) -The trade in 
contraband cigarettes is thriving in 

Canada, particularly in Quebec and 
Ontario, a new study by the 
Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers' 
Council indicates. 
The study, released on Thursday, 

says the trade has cost federal 
and provincial governments $1.6 
billion per year in lost revenues. 
The majority of the illegal ciga- 

rettes are concentrated in Quebec 
and Ontario. Ontario accounts for 
53.8 per cent of the volume and 
Quebec for 41.1 per cent. 
The incidence of illegal brands has 
also risen significantly in the 
Atlantic provinces, where it has 
gone from 1.1 per cent in 2006 

to 6.8 per cent this year. 
"This is one of the most robust 
studies on the illegal cigarette 
issue and it clearly shows that this 
problem is not going away," 
said John Barnett, president of the 
manufacturers' council and 
Rothmans, Benson and Hedges 
Inc. 
"Last year the study confirmed the 
scope of the problem. This year the 

study clearly demonstrates that the 
problem is growing and spread- 
ing." 
Illegal cigarettes were defined for 
the survey as cigarettes and tobac- 
co sold by individuals who are not 
paying the appropriate taxes or 
duty. 

Those smoking illegal cigarettes in 
Ontario has risen to 31.6 per cent 
this year from 23.5 per cent in 

2006. Thirty-seven per cent of 
smokers in Quebec pull contraband 
smokes. 
The council says traffickers in ille- 
gal cigarettes often also sell guns, 
contraband liquor and drugs. 
The cigarette manufacturers 
acknowledge that cheap prices are 
what's spurring the contraband 
market. 
"They're cheap and they're avail- 
able," said Catherine Doyle of 
Imperial Tobacco Canada. 
"They're very easy to get a hold of 
and it's getting easier for 

(Continued on page 3 ) 
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The Oata Provincial Police, Comfy of Brant ammo po sr 33loom. 

f ers wndac 
d a Laser lama the 403 Highway on av rage d of 139 aMn O 

Me SM of Aogmo 2001 The oiflems conducted Me .rd 158 km. on the Laser radar 

I xapyppJSit.\noonap P or )p ,p. oPmnrsra4awee. Be (Photo by Donna Doric) 

Six Nations says no to development on disputed lands 

acyulmnons f r ...ne«. 
LN...ne«. 

claim am. - 
The action me just days after 
Brwtfotd (*Coal finly told a 
small delegation of Six Nations peo- 
ple at city hall meeting they would 
not stop development ...Nee in 
the city regardless of Ind claims 
existing within its borders. 
Bombe. said when the people 
arrived early Friday morning, 
employed a the construction site 

She 

svery w 
aid they even offered m sweep 

up the mad so that when <Mara, 
tion trveks Nove by, se people 
wouldn't get sprayed with dust. 
The demonstration was mostly 

AMflfinu,fimnfionry nits, except for o incident 
Markham development ate s<moming when two note 

to build a2o0- lame subMvi- native m. in a pick -up truck look wares 
sion on the 40-acre property that is toy Bag from a sign across 

part of the Johnson seille.° land se road from the Norest before 
peeling oft 

arieJUnieson fS¢Notons ami Carol BemMrry s relax mthe C 'nnJlfeP'oremalm 
Shouu and obscenities ensued as the men Provo oit 

Half a horn Wort sat, a pick -up 
onto was making a righfi hand turn 
onto Johnson Rd. whoa small 
.eden smashed it into it from 
behind, only metres away from the 
protest scene. 
The man driving the pink -up said he 
was heading into the cwstruction 
it and the driver behind him said 
heMa) see the rack signaling The 
ova wasn't damaged, bal the sedan 
received moderate fronend dam- 
age. 
Polke arrived to investigate the 
°widen, but there was no injuries. 
Meanwhile, Pela Schur, vice -presi- 
dent of acquisitions for Balsa 
Homes Ltd. arrived b speak with 
Su Nations people. 
He said he drove II from Markham 
when employees notified him of 
Ne action. 
He spoke with Six Nations elder 
Floyd Manner ma spokeswomo 
lote lamKmn. 

Six Nations people and .supporters hand out information on Six Nations land rights. 

He said he didn't "have a huge 
with the probesand he wall 

to follow up with Ne Six Nano.. 
Confederacy Council next month . 
drams the future of his Nojem 
"INe got a project where lYe garer 
figure ont how Mengs are gong to 
proceed," said Snhut. 
He said he had already oar wit, 
Cayuga sub -Chief lam Hill last 
moth to dam the project., 
anticipa. that will be the sat of 
may meetings. Leroy made it char 
it on lurim a" 
Setae nosaid he contacted Hill 
became "w obviously been 
paying ...ova the lao year" 
regarding Six Nations' highly oubli 
crud land aimer concerns along the 
Raoul Tract consisting of six 
miles on either side of the Gand 
River 
He said he didn't know the land was 
under claim when he acquired it 

early IW yea, but he understands 
Six Nations/ concerna. 

.. s certainly understood 
our cod, we ford our elvd th From 

bit ofa.n b paean. lmgbe 
sere is a .n of l'rushutlon. I under. 
s.d why the Six Nation group is 

Montour told him "W eve Men a 

very passive people_ We've corne to 
the wi. where enough is on.," 
The group Fended out brochures 
spelling out Six N.°. lad rig. 
and waved signs reading, Tres 
inNan treaties" "our voice should 

and "we are NOT terror;." 
lactose up mraaBaaoon. 

said the group plea 

t 
another area of Btantfore 

aver demonstration "sooti'bur 
hewn m determined the area or 
dam. 

LOCAL 
Shooter's 

anon. recing chargre of attempled mord is still ' ody employee fi the onde received non lis dawn, bail hearing Idbs Vgm B adjourned dd 
numerous 

dund F d aterbudwngtheMarfi 

held over l get -a g rali , eshapin , and has nm 
styled n The . <anp osas Inter nnmed mme sonne 

Hill andmhm 
o 

PakaaveekwrN the smell oJbae- 
benngbwdags and hamburg hamburgers e forehe (mn. (Photo 
6y Jing C Pow less) 

New long term care plan to 
increase nursing home 
quality and beds 
By Duane Rollins 

Six Nations elder, soon see 
an upgrade ùi Meir living 
wen if a plan announced by the 
provincial po mment is Imple- 

nted. 
Foc several months, the McOuinty 

io an 
Liber. have been working ai. 
ana rlo develop av10-yseear pin 
to 

rose, 
the quality of nursing 

home the prow 

last 
m 

Wednesday, deter of the 
first phme of the plan were 
amounced. 
Beginning Ft 2008, Ontario says it 
will begin to redevelop about 
3,500 beds annually in each of the 

yens. 
tm 

n 
the Iroquois Lodge 

Nm mg Home was identified as 
one fMeh that n could ne befit 
from the plan 
Toth good news, say representa- 

tive from the lodge. 
Anything more is Mod thing," 

the representative, who spoke as a 

collective voice for the lodge. Hod 

Mae waiter sec what it mens, 
but it's good news that core will he 
gen 
Bra igLiboml IvPP Have Leno 
says the mamma. work 

wards a ery where ev 

person in Ontario has access tu the 
same level of avant heals. 

"The idea is to bring the lowest 
level of beds up to full standard 
Rist and Mn bring others in line.- 

classified ais being an A. B m e 
class 
Homes classified as A are consid- 
ered to be the best homes, algid 
class homes are generally smaller 
and lanced in rural damn -Ifof 
Levas says that the plan will go 
ahead rani. of whether the 
Liberals are reelected in Mis fall's 
maul demon 

y paso cane. the plan Ney 
will have to live cois the come 
moms of that"' he said. 
A representative from the NDP 

said That it would take await and 
sre oath to the Liberals plan. 
We have heard a lot of promises 

when It comas to longer tae,' 
the reprehemive said. "But, we 
have yet see c " 

The Progressive Conservative 
patty hua long been womb of the 
Liberal plan No one from the 
party rasa Turtle Island News 
taus. 

Pageant will feature Joseph Brant 
By Donna Durit 

This year marks the 200n ...r- u, of Joseph Brant and with that. 
the Six Nations Forest Theatre is 

Mamma play to hwom his life 
and sole in shaping Six Nations his. 

stand. Six Name Lars 

ng and old casual a mod. 
ences from near and film cois a 

Theatrical produc nulling the 
legendary hals . fe - nnrring 

with his boyhood all Me way up to 
the be led Sú Nation people 

from there Fadiuonl lands In the 
Mohawk Valley to the hanks of the 
Grand River. 
Hdd wider a campy offre net- 

separating pond smarting the audience 
form the makeshift nage area, the 

whom to rc sets the nquenm 
of events that led to Joseph 

British 
Brno 

making i deal with the onei 
six mGraof Inar other 

to 

"Mataf the Gad cliver for Me 
"Mohawks add such osera" com- 
plete cois battle ,¢and, midair air 
costing muskets, and traditional 

<Pm Stoll, viee-prnldot of the 
Six Nations Native Page., which s. the forci hear says the 
pey was 

nrn 
50 yeaxago harm 

nymms waler but t. story 
told ts as 
ofev as se reiheser 

al verser 

"We try to oohs W of the plays we 
present as hermit 1p accurate as 
we a. Our mission, our mandate, 

to present the public cois a him 
e renstioa of our past and edu- 

cate our community and other 

comma. odw proud her- 
itage of the Six NnH people." 
The play statu out cois yang 
Joseph Brat, played by Six 
Nations youth Andrew Williams, 
going through the "white man: 

.alum and leaning the ways of 
British. It cells of his sister 

Molly marrying a non -nave mn. 
and how they both became 
enthralled with British ways. 

fmk Ney were sucked in by all 

the British people cooled offer Rien. 
¡t seemed they wanted m emulale 
hem. I sink Brant oses confused 

over 
British 

his nonce fn'ends were 
- 
-the 

people or the 
O ehone:we people nkw 
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...ors 'Anne forTllc Story of Joseph Bran, the 54eh annuel pro- 
duction f the As. regrew 

The pry shows how Nam', ado- 

Mae and charisma convinced 
troquais anion w side with the 
British during the Arorica War of 

ependence. 

"The Americas were trying to 
0o seer seer side, .o" says 

Man "Die ohiefa voted to any 
neutral." 
But after ant deliver a passion- 
iste c speech, may amok decide 
N follow him. 
The mrs not nook 

production. 
Meir owe 

voices 
Community 

for 

estsinden 

ea.rovided ova for 
Skye provides the voire, of Joseph 
Brant, while Mana Stall provides 
a background narration narration of events as 
Ney vampire. 

the first play the Forest Theatre 
has produced in two yews. Wit 
summer, Me grnp took a Mal 
from producing while the Six 
Nations land reclamation oses 

experiencing the height of imions. 
"Then was so much going on cois 
Ne land mama. said Sulu. 

was "We didn't think it appropriate 
to do a play with that duff going 

The play ends with Six talons 
people hying lo make a new home 
for Mama on the books of the 
Gad liver - where Ney agreed to 
sole 
The Story oductio n Brant, Me Soin 

production of the Native 
swat. makes him out . baa 
brave, romantic warrior who 
wields tremendous influe 
his people and the Confederacy 

As the platy draws. a close. Brant 
muses to 
Mal have umpired. somewhat ewhat 
regret. for the loss of the tradi- 
tional Mohawk lads, but it ends 
on positive name with Brant 
adoptais a positive attitude that his 
people will forge ahead strong 
swion Ney begin their new lived 

Nair new land. 
There are two more showings this 
weekend Aug 10 and 11th begin- 
ning at 6 p.m. Admission is tr for 
ages IO and older and N for ages 
six to 11 Children under six am 
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Ontario and Canada 
need to wake up 
to Six Nations rights 

On thew.. of Me ci17010 of roth rd a.sm ...Sea Nations 
people with not wmonon in tow, took oat heir lawn chém, pm 

Ñp Inn s s old mix ago tried m message mss to Six 
neighbours along We Grand. 

The message hasn't wavered since the community en masse said 
moue., enough, non 19 months ago when OPP attacked a peace- 

ful reclamation of Six Nation lands at Caledonia. 
The comer is simple 

Six Nations land rights have to he respected and resolved and the 

people of Six Nations old Confederacy have to be consulted before 
shovel goes to their hinds. six miles aim either side of the Grand 

Mver from mouth tors source. 

It's not .songs 
lea anon order, as some Brantford áry councillors may Wink. 
And live. 
11'6 the fed- 

eral government 
new many.... and Iowa anal aiM the fed. 

erasrtM haig across Cana., and .Pure.'. urn Supreme 
has CnuniM1mF changed the field developers,cities, provisoes 

and Waal N... base been gleefully playing in for Bev - 

s., the B.C.. has goners ton Omen is having 
with, mA with an election in the offing, it isn't one Ontario really 
wants to Nee 
But Sixth ns.sMwed Onan me face to face 

the new legal reality of this famed Ones.. 
and Canada come face cTyth'ite !n histo 

dory you fed in my school book..A history Met slums 

time it is 

build peke lands and stolen any is and 

It is time Mr °mate to sump.. games **Sit Nations people 
and their ands end take Silt Notion negotiators Nmotisly ohm they 
ten them, Six Nations wail. unoccupied Man lands is.. die 
Haldmnd Intel returned h, Six Maim. and its people. 
The fetid government has Need Ink also* within seismal 

Ontario deeds to rove to return the mom lads before yet another 
eclmatirm lakes place somewhere along the Grand and we sec 

repeat ofCale Caledonia ....tams taking the political fight tenons, 

ply nee their 
wants to take their homes while politician sirs -' 

ply snake Weir Mods. 
Canada mate take Six Nation negotiations seriously instead of 

pulling a figure out of the air and own.... Six Noma and 
well rake a some¡ vacation. 
Summer is alma. over. 
But Me Reclamation. as quiet as i1 is on dial non.. all 

Were ad ender could be brewing if politicians aren't careful. 

Letters m the Editor 

DEVELOPERS ALONG THE RAND 
ARE TAKING TH S SIGN. 

Too uTERnL 

WELCOME 

t SW, 

TEmnTOIt t 

/N a .. vu 

0 

4v I ,a, 

Tragedy in Minnesota 
Send 

Condolences to 
ir Minneapolis, 

Minnesota Citizens 

ne:polis. The communal psy- steel. 
che l y s deeply devastated On the Camden project a fellow 
but life does goon Healing slowly worker fell about 200 feel, landing 
dace occur about 20 Get from me and the 
In my own that felt a painful per- work crew l worked with. Ileum 
alai Ion involving a close family used the fall, but was y 

ember, resulting from an accident injured. Again, I felt pain as I saw 
Our Mohawk Indian communities on e bridge building project death's noel l gars grasping at the 
Noe produced Midge building iron fir /953 a group of men, fellow iron life of a fellow human being. 
workers for over 100 years now. workers, came to our door at home Such modem. especially when 

cement, 0000,11 with the in Caen.. That's when my you know the person who died or 
agonizing pain suffered by the mother and her 9 children gm the was . injured, leaves extremely 
amines, hinds and the city who had , 'Daddy wen, be coming unpleasant memories etched deep 

has lost loved ones and also who home'. We were told he fell to his into our mind 
have to deal with the many injured death off the bridge .leas work- The other day on CNN, as a male 

ue to the Minnesota bridge col- ing on in Vermont, witness spoke about the 
lapse. The trauma to everyone In the early 1960's l worked on the Minneapolis weak.. 1 saw the 
involved is 

,1g world's lot 
r 

cable suspension painful aguish in his face. He 
On August 29,1907a catastrophe bridge, located at the mould of said, "I felt so helpless, as I saw a 

ruck the very hear of my New York Harbor.The lean falling away keno pre the 
Mohawk unity Bridge; and in 1970 on bridge went down ". He wanted to 
'aughnewnga. The Quebec Bridge ..pure cantilever bridge Inks, do something but couldn't As a 

vt down during coosteuet., Camden, N 1. to P.ladelphia, PA. former Mohawk it worker 
killing 33 of the 50 of w men the The Narrows job. one day laud mdersmnd exactly what he o say - 
working on the project It was by sirens west off, shutting down the Mg. 
Moo chance my grandfather lain to job. This usually meant mmeone We Mohawks moot send our 

o home when the bridge went had fallen and deck I was later told heartfelt condolences to everyone 
clown He lost four brothers in that a likeable elderly co- worker I in the city of Minneapolis where 
ec dent. Most families o knew w had fallen to his death. You this devastating bridge collapse 
lame lost at lea jolting shock when you took our prayer ascend 

tragic not bridge collapse. n hear a prison you know has gene p wheat.. 
As 

ask Coed. pour 
nisoslers like Mis leave o panful m the hole This who her out His loving healing balm on all 
leas, to cl kn commons. workers calla fell from the high Ming people, We under 
Ike mine. and to cities such as stand how difficult It is, g e com- 

munity struggles to deal with such 

deep personal peens. 

The pains and flan are those that 
always come .dash a fright - 
nintydisaster as this 

We must always remember God 
an keep try from all dangers. Let's 

not let fear tole In our hearts. Our 
Heavenly Father can bring peace 

Into all our heeds. As we look 
around our own lives, we 
allow the ninny dangers baking 
around us gain mastery over our 
Ares. 

Again 1 want to say, God really 
does love you... 

now ask ors Heavenly 
that He send the pane that 
all understanding 

ask we ask 

to fill all 
our hearts. The in the Most 

Holy noun of luaus Ch, our 
Lord, 
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Frank Towns. Born 
Casa snows a Mohawk Indian 

LOCAL 
Six Nations forestry manager Charlie gypsy moth wnferenee being held West vine.. in October and early Forestry off to gypsy Wayne Alas. and councillor Chris this et the National Cons - November. 
Martin will molding the annual Training Centre near Shepemstown. moth meeting 

Untaxed cigarette trade growing as more cigarettes made on reserves 
(Continued from front) less expensive then a legal baud." Now the industry is based on Dorval, spokesman for the coon- depending on the province. 
people to purchase illegal tobacco; The council said the source of the tobacco imported in bulk from cif. The survey polled 2,057 people by 
whether it's n We bunk of a car or contraband tobacco has changed Chna and South Africa and then "The first place to develop a con- questionnaire in May and June and 
whether they're 1oing and par- since the 1990s. The trade was made mto cigarettes on aboriginal Inland network is always close has a margin of error of 2.2 pep 
chasing it from different 'omen. based then on popular brands that rune, and sold without taxes. to the source." loge points, 19 times out of 
having it delivered directly to ere exported to the United States ¡'About 95 per cent of the dim- The illegal cigarettes can be sold 20. It was conducted by SIX 
them. and Ores brought back info Canada onto are manufactured on axing- for 06 per canon, unlike the S5o to Research Dynamics. 
"Basically ti's the price. It's a lot and sold without charging tax. heal reserves," said Yves -Thomas 870 cost on the regular market, 

Six Nations woman says Simcoe newspaper coverage 
spurs need for cultural awareness in city 
By Donna (hark 
Writer 
A Su Nations woman living by Simcoe who is upset at the 
local newspaper's coverage of Six Nations' land issues says 

re public education and awareness is needed both at the 
papa and in the city 
Blanche Hill-Easton, who has lived in Simcoe since her 

says she bothered by h way The Sine. Reformer 
portray Six N political 'rtes particular, Ind 
issues, old she's hoping the Public Awareness and Echwafon 
side table will nest in educating the paper and the city of 
Six Nations land ismea 
The public awareness and education side table is an offshoot 

Residential school - 

of the men table 04cussio,, over Six Natioui land rights 
with both loch of government. 
Hill -Easton, 74, says she believes the paper's opinions and 
editorials are "n0emmatory" and "misleading" 
"It just bothers men much. It makes other people look at us 
in a different light" 

not the first time a Six Nations member has complained 
about the mainstream media, coverage and undemanding 
of Six land rights. including the eve, surround g 

the ongoing Ind reclamation outside Caledonia 
Gast year, dung the height of wean. Caledonia. noun 
Six Nations people complained openly about We coverage of 
a Hamilton T V. smtion and even met with the stations pro- 

ducers to express then concerns. 
Hill -Easton says she doesn't feel "educated enough.' to write 
a luau to We editor expressing Set conceals with the paper, 
coverage, and is loping to get some information from the 
public awareness and education side table to help her do that. 
But Ch.' Res Thomas has not returned her calls. 
Smug Reformer User Res Novak said, "I believe we've 
been fair in our coverage" 
But she acid she wouldn't comment futon because she old. 
n 1 have details on the nature of the complaint. 
Thomas did not return Tuttle Island News calls by press 

Time frame for survivors to opt out closing in 
By Donna Arse 
Writer 
Time is running out for residers 
Iml school survivors who wish to 

opt out of the $ billion govern- 
ment-sponsored compensation 
package in order to pursue their 
can legal actions for abuses they 
may have suffered in the chinch 

whole. 
The government has set an Aug. 
20 deadline for any 
wishinb to out of the settle- 
ment, and so by accordingm nn 

official with 
s 

Indian 
Residential School Resolution 

(IRSRC) only 3 people 
across 
mated 1180,000 survivors, have 
decided to opt out f the historic 

rowel Curley, a Sin resi- 
dent who was involved in the 
Mohawk annul class -action 
lawsit 

c peon churhes individuals, 
because only 35 people have 
decided to opt out, it looks like 
the settlement will go forward 

to begin 
receiving a their payments begin- 
ning in Septembm- 
A clause in the settlement had 

deemed that if 5.000 survivors 
decided to opt out of it by Aug. 
20, We settlement would be can- 

celled and survivors' only 
recourse would. legal action. 
Curley, who meanly met with an 

official from IRSR. says she 
doesn't believe there will be 

5,000 people opting out of the 
settlement by Aug. 20, but she 

wants people to know they have a 

choice to opt out 0111 if they are 

unhappy with the terms of wile 

'If they want to go to court, that's the national agreement if Meir Payment portion of the settle- advance payments of WCCEP em 
their own choice," she said_ "But which gives 810,000 to sur- 
they have - - 

a 

lawsuit s for the first year they remainder of rheas payment u 

She said survivors wishing m opt NI 'hawk Ina and the feed. 00,00 a residential school, and September, and the 

out must notify IRSRC In paved away after Oct 6 19964e 53,000 for each subsequent year all expel 
writing by Otherwise, Those relatives would be eligible they attended. p Y ment, y 
they will never 

Aug 

again be able the Corky r 65 January 2008. 
pursue url vidual legal proton !bough the Common Experience who already received 

over 

for their vresidential school expo 

noun If people don't decide to 
opt sat. but still haven't provided 
IRSRC with their information, 
they can still apply for the settle- 

r after Aug 20. Or, Canada 
will contact them m find if they 
want to apply and receive their 
payments. 
`What they choose to is p to 

said Curley. 
The agreement. which was m 

fled by the Liberal government in 

after years of negotiations 
rich the Assembly of First 
Nations, pompanos new 

dermal enders nth 
pant physical. sexual. emotional, 
cultural' and spiritual Onise Mat 
took place in the church-run 
schools from mid -1800s until 
the lass one closed down in 1990. 
And although them are eon 
plaints that the set.. doe 

compensate children or relatives 
of mud,. school survivors, 
Curley believes the settlement 1s 

as fair as it's going to gel. 

"I do ben eve Mat Canada is being 
as conscientious as Canada can 

believe I'm saying 
this I Wink in terms of healing 
and wellness, , 

The agreement 
h healing and funds for wellness 

programs for survivors and Weir 

famine. 
Some families and heirs may be 

eligible for compere.. through 

Six Nations Natural Gas 

The Gas Company requires two communi- 
ty members to sit on its board of Directors. 
The positions will begin immediately and 
for a term of not less than three years. 

Please forward a letter of interest plus resume to: 

Six Nations Natural Gas Company Limited 

1953 Fourth Line 

P.O. Box 300, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO 

before close of business, August 18th, 2007 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

(O NS -Dees AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Sting face game seven against 
Newtown in Can/Am final. 

By Soot Hill and lAne Rollins Fans at the game may have been 
Minors surprised to see Ryan ti 
The ...ions Snug rotor up just McNaughtoo playing defense. He 

ran in their effottro advance to the namely Aube between the pip.. 
national championships. losing o tw "l got tour guys out so you do what 
o three weekend games to you got to," Miller said of the move. 
Newtown. m He did exactly what he had do , Ming now fact a seventh and and he did his job." 
deciding game this Saturday at home. McNaughton talked about his 
(fi Friday. New.. took the Sting experience playing out. "It'sjustdif- 

hvble ovetime m win &,. era I'm helping out Me and 
min Aey wanted it coach tom's about it. I will pAyout again if 
Bryan Villa : alva. lied call asked' 
by the refs 

,Song 
uw Ora reianaahng He may wellte. 

head coach Bp Miller On McNaughtod was force on the 
Saturday the Sting Tbourdedto take floor clearing Me mac ofNevttwn 

Remora it to 148 and an Sunday, Aswan. endhc even ...anemia 
Newtown cam II-8. ran Seedy was , net for the Sting 

Miller had a b bay about ere and he reamed high praise from physical diorama the game and 
odnciadng a.r Saturdays game. Miller 'Ken has been solid this had two players ejec.. 
seems we rave) b him refs-. whole series. I pa b hi. (with) him Sting goals on Friday were' 

We can't 
gm w rare down here. became he's playing hot." Cecil Hill with two while singles 

We cant even Ay anything to the The Sting took 5-3 lead m the went to Darcy Powless Levi 
re. or we will get a penalty. I was dressing man after the Nat period. Thomas, Wade Toned., Jeff Ara, about the 30 second clock After Me seem. period, they were Vandtay, and Jake hill. Smoky, 
and I get a penalty ImMig Newtown was ray god awns were: Cecil MU with 

Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Marocle 

ar 

fo 'goal Fric Fanmll und Darcy 
P 1 had two goals. Singles 
went to Levi Thomas Shawn 
Carkm Josh Pow. Sandy PMer, 
Jeff and lake Hill. Levi 
Thomas and ...fill boil. two 
goals on Wray while sing went 
to Darcy Pawl., Shawn Gar.,, 

loth Madras. lake Hill. 
This Saturday afternoon will be 

game seven in a series that has 
been long and bard fought by both 

The rarer takes the 
Can/Am championship and a bend 
in the president's Cup .ter this 
month Owen Sound 

Let yourself believe- -the Arrows will not be beat 
're Mesa take it one dispute what ha said. gem like it was a de gem Minto 

game at a tone," We don't take any 'nu Arrows are too dominating Cup Although they would never 
era for granted, " -I needy badman The idea that a kogt in Ontario could admit it, die rest of the OLA knows 
when I heed what Arrows attacker beat them in lour plsyoff games it Nat die gig is up. Six Nation will 
Craig Point had to say about his pref- qdd frankly, ludicrous. beano il- win the championship and will 
genet far a secondrewd opponent ML Six Nations outscored its oppose- advance to the national tournament 

"We don't care .harry: he don 179 -73. forth, fount straight year. 
sad."wire too dominating ". And having been m many of those Fakinga single game off this pow- 

By Duane Rollins Too dame. Strong words, no IS games, teen assure you that they error Newt team is about all they 
doubt. And although I'm sae Mims looked even better than their record could hope for and, so far, too much 

Two week's ago 'experienced a on the Amours have likely amoral tutee aNa.,e Aka. to ask t r. 
rare an of candor when talking to that he lone dorm th Every night mgiiutt , de Anon critic .will point out that the 
an sots sed m beano& my qua- merit In fut.. it was Affimlt to have played a ran Na Mowing the Arrows have had other season 
tons answer. by cliche mn- 
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where they looked unbedable, but 
have failed to win it.. it. 

Even the Arrows biggest fins ere 
rein... admit just how this grad 
this purr is. 

If you rage. that ìt 

c 

melt be 
stopped, the typical fan at the ILA 
will suddenly become serious, 
Lowering their voice they will sari 
meaty remind you Mal nothing has 

been ran 
True, but irrelevant, 
The Arrows are a sped. perm has 

ing a special more the 1 sus- 
peal MU be talked about for years to 

donee arm to me. Listen m 

Clem Paint 

sra little 

Caledonia inv....ewe.. 
1905065-26.14 6uN6Tneaw6 

SPORTS 
Six Nations girls Thre i Ih I h I dcrcoi 

`help Brantford . b11 p " m. 
k^ d n al 

eje win Ontario C I.n team " championship órá tf;d tt , h;t tnen omal .m p hp n Momral next ek. tl 

That's it, 
that's all 
and that's 
everything 

If season can be summed up in 
one game the Six Nations' Chiefs 
was last Tuesday. 

Trailing badly in game three of 
their best of five first round play- 
off series wit St. Regis and seem- 
tray out of it, die Chiefs rehired 

m Scoring four goals in less than 
five mmutee hue f which came 

N the goalie pulled torrid 
90 secondsothe Chiefs formed 

back to send the game into over- 
time and to bring the ILA crowd 
of abort 500 imo e frtty. Sk Regi Indian Jahn Traver. ararea the 

winning Major 
goal against the Sir No ions Chiefs rue., at the ILS. 

Alas, that clos es Six 
law g r g first-round d ßse a Friday in Regis 

Nations 
extra 

get. In an evenly dead garou 

u 

ered en make lose. te to play fo h f like- played x frame. St Regis 
woe the second consecutive However. Six Nations lost the ly that the team will once again weird the only goal when sups game that the Chiefs lost In over e 13-10 and the series 9 -2, challenge for a MST title and a tar John know Loth himself time on both arm.. the 

game 
Meal lacrosse fans have to berth in the Mann Cup. all alone m front of the Clads dressing room was a sombm scene walk away feeling goad about the bete the forme. For one 

gem fol.., the game. future of the CT" f fier starting Aboriginal fans can continue to He wasn't alma 
' " 

a game Losing like that' the seas 15. Six Nations follow S. Regis Ultimately, S. I the 

game 9 8. With S. ere S g 
Chefs general 

-rat 
manager Duane stormed bock claim a playoff bring the Man C k to a 

lied ere two and sent it 
scot A tough. Real spot and tale good Regis mama* hard.,. ¡bac 

back ...Vs.'. PridaY's 
roupß brink As wens of the r The Ind. play Peterborough rough 

In game five, Me Chiefs rwov crotch Six N'avons Arrows grad,- in the second -terri. 

Pro golf family continues to give back to community 

Wray's Review 
Golf tournaments 

Moro. 
a good 

ray to funds for 
This pal Friday g the 

Dreamwtcher Fund held their 
god annual golf toumammt at the 
tram moo golf taus 

leader aboriginal r y 
b 

s f th r 
reserves and even professional 
golf was On hand for the day of 
fun mac holm. 

Steve TOwhkewg, a profession- 
al golfer shot a round of golf with 
the Drew aaher Fund 
Although originally scheduled to 
also play at the tourney on 
Friday, hk ig 
Cheryl Mitchell unable 

ale play the event due to 
an injury she suffered at the 

Canadian National tournament 
earner in the week. 

It was Tooshkenig who started 
out golfing and Sin Wier fol- 
lowed shortly thermiler. t 

I went out and turned profes- 
sional first" Tooshkenig said. " 

always help out my sister, were 
best friends." 

Tooshkenig was able to give his she hurt her neck at the CPG, 
little sinertips on what it takes to She finished Me tournament 
be professional golfer since he because she doesn't quit. That's 
had been a professional for at what she does" 
least three years before she Tooshkenig also lone* native 
turned pro. golf association. "We started the 

managed myth, that she First Nations Golf Association. 
does because I've been out there There are professionals all over. 
three or four Years longer playing all native that play on our tour 
professionally" Tooshkenig We play for $5,000 cheques, 
added. "[ saloon. what you've $60,000 pursues. All on native 
got to etch out for and you've tribal lands, the best resorts all 
got to prepare yourself You've 
got to be at the golf course a little "We've been playing all over 
early and she h doing quite good the comhy and promoting Indian 
and she's having a good time. But golf wherever we caw. 

Toos.enig mein. "It's been Chiefswood Road in the next few 
fun and basically for 

L 

weeks. 
always wanted to play and Tooshkenig and his planers 
Dreameatcher malt w right unis be at the site 
there beside nee. 1 M.. (Mere tions to the local golfers. "There 
logo) right on ur bag. are three of us on the hood of 
Cleveland sptwrs me, our shoots directors who are going uvular. 
are from out of Toronto and we mg for Kenny (Hill) and the kids 
have some logos from of Six Natiot11 

etcher and Wahm Springs So if your looking fora fee 
help us out. Its been good, wire golf tips or you think you child 
having a peat time" has the potential to be the next 

Local businessman en Hill Tar Woods r next Steve 
and Tooshkenig are going to he Tooshkenig sign up for the 
putting 

o 

a a golf clinic at the upcoming native golf instructs 
Sores Driving range on seminar. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

arrow Express 
Camp 

930.330pm 

THURSDAY 

Arrow Express 
p 

838 130pm 
arrears 

]pm Rpm 

Sting 

Sol 10pm 

FRIDAY ARROW 

Ne.ewn 

Gon,'r' 

Arrow Express 
Camp 

930 33npm 
Arrows 

Vs 

Orangeville 

Apio Sean 

IV am-12 pm 

PowlessFamily 

gram 
12 8pm 

Ano Express y 
gin - 3.30pm 

Expra w era 
C tip 

Rx ]Ora 

ArrV7 
Orangeville 

Sra Stan 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Orang ville Rome Hew August lo 

Six Nations Sting vs. Newtown Pm rat Money II 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Orangeville ers vert. Tou Ora IS 

Iroquois Leoosse Arena, 3201 eavntl Line 

P.P.p6, NeAersville. ON 19051 8A -3999 

Aug.. e. 20117 

IO 

L 
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SPORTS 
Redmen back Ohsweken Redeem wool( secona-place over first -plus Jarvis Rick by 3 X games while the Ohsweken Ball diamond Wednesday night. 

FirsiY. HARP si peat week witha - sox men fell How ver the Redmen will paMcipme in Me 

in second after clubbing of L1'.°wa Sox w a Aped g m a Wayne'VW GX n put In a Mn g pe ing Annual Niagara Falls Meù s Tournament August 
the Mein hell diamond In Ohaweken Mt perómmcu to teed IM1e Redmen m the win 10th to 12th. 

pair of wins Wednesday Mt., ....ken will host the Fishery ille lalcons;n 
The Phew remdmtreil M1,s pow . 

Team Haudenosaunee 
perfect at u -19 worlds so far 

August 5, 2007 

Hess has tough night i° Ohsweken speedway 
By *Lay Manacle law been good ro WC Hess night. 
Spwv repot ed. 1 the k The Lucas Oil h dean 
Six Nana Saws N h the crock., H. I made an appearance with Pere 

mama his rookie Ne hope them are no fmderbenders Bic.ell taking the h k d 

0.weken Speedway Friday. Manse !know going to take flag over Chad Brachium. 
Pacing in the Mini stock divi. all week to get the car set backup Brad Rome won Me Sportsman 

sion, Hess finished sixteenth of and ready to race for next week' feature while Jeremy Bean 
20 Mars in his $77X model. Jim Swing led the Mini stock claimed victory in the Thunder 

Hess currently sits seventh in pack to the finish line. Stock division, 
the driva standings. Two other sales raced on the 

Team Handenoaunee are off to goals each. singles vaent m 
a perfect Mart the 200711WLA Gawehegyeho Thomas and 
World Championsipa winning all Alexandra Manholes_ Amber 
three of then round robin games. Pardee -Hill made two saves for 
The team has players from Six her 

smono 
win. On Monday, 

Cattaufaugus they breezed by Germany 16-4. 
S men Senec Nation, Michelle Tobias scored Pour 
Tuscarora RdserveMuseaora goals, Alexandra Weinholtz and 
Nation, Algonquin Nation, and Lauren Scanlon bah had Mee 
Ile Onondaga Reserve/Onondaga goals, and Smmntla Skye had 
Nation. two goals. Single goals went to 

On Saturday, Team Corinne ASIA' and Lindsey 
laudenosannee beat New Seam. Amber Pardee -Hill 

Zsalafd 15 -7. Michelle Tobias made four saves in the win. 
led the way with four goals. Joni Teem Haudeonsannee finished 
Squire -Hill and Charlene Tobias in first place in their pool and will 
both had three goals. Sango. play a lower seed brake pool 
went to Lauren Scanlon, the d. As of press 
Gawebegyeho Thomas. kaon who they 
Alexandra d Waal .U. M will b playing 
McKie, and Trenna Hill, Team USA are the two-Me 
G I dá Arnber Pardee -11611 ti f d' g champions and they 
picked up the win making 0 after round robin 
roma On Sunday, they Nfe0 ted play. The tournament wraps up 
Cosh Republic 18 -10. Michelle this Saturday. 
Tobias had six goals, Joni Squire- _Turtle Island News staff 
Hill scored four, Lauren Scanlon 
and Trenna Hill both had duce 

Ojibway football star helps lead youthful Ti -Cats 
By ScottHíll McKay -InemM considers Imn- 

ANL I f young 
H MeH 

. 

r T1g 
- 

k Aboriginal Me.. 
leader. He is a roomful defensive 'Oh Yeah, h said. "for young 
end esMds 6 fou lad gilts rem wed people jmt going m 

NONA.. .school. lea week I visited Born 
Nam cKey kids 'nth ry and told them f l 

things gs N 0w lass f which not f000all NO gets Gm mme- 
is an Olibwy man, .damn two whew and ilatk nor Npds jusrg to 

Abort Is playing in We CFL Nis school bemuse of you shoo up for 
year. elm 0e umber has nth, to d 

Ada playing the lam Me era- hut goe you good grades I M to 
sonk for Ne BC Lions, where . be a role nerrkl like Nor' 
won a Grey Cup. McKay I.w. her Ile also has ge for young 
ark the mme leanulton N: off . Aboriginal .Bkb law keep 
season I1. the later stop dal Maned you know egcWly the 

saw .t also play al hockey players. We gm a lot of 
the University eel Alabama and hockey I I'ke(Immhanl 
briefly vole the NFL's Indiampolis Cheee.o Ilorden 1 Nam and 

A 9 of 0ry 1- Nisi Semen, 1 keep path se 
Fry remtumd apod a Ns and M1c proud of your cultic and 
Aboriginal homage, hc says. your hentage. Do let know one 

Mt means ryN take you down 001 he paid if 
said Miming l ask. 'Fryer Cat someone calls y ou 'chief." NXu (nr hrr 
game. I y dad he's my McKay-komeher grew W en one 
upbringing. He's had a lot of lough of Toromix mug. arews ,Regan nxvv<sm awns Ns to cm0, 
Man Joni but. made nee real proud and Park. It 

wry., always up- "Ming urban N -ve is 0000 
other Maas I 

YYOU 

better 

pati ftM Mans .I ferem then being Non mm, Wings on us, 1 

g° to the .al powwows, 1 I .M5'103. larder to have ad rein wed 00 mood 

people laste l'm Naway. 
sure tud0Wim bar' a lot easier NffmmHd g aody ugeldiR 

say mmeme m the fire. and Man aspects of life. 

*AM,* 
Igrewuponalargelaoicanmm- 

uwvmWkiaseraos-' 
ay. a Chinese mmeno y and a 

N:W,hekp<mmon 
end tabu.0.whete collar commrwry 

'Inca . Wren 
and so l got to sec every different 

appao -aran M aspect of FR. 

coop oa McKay-Mew. listens b hip 

meow 
hs togMarion Eab. hog. RAB aal nail music before 

Is pa Nano gore m get porn., up a.. 
merman woo..lwp orir think about what lis dad wart 

through in residential soh°. and 
R.or.a4 a Yaw Ldt5ea realizing Were me haler things in 

Tlwft4.'gPgrws 
aft 

Lfi fm0all. playing 
.-4.7'.66,7"46 is ub s Brat year w Hmwlon 

f 
rertOa. 

Madam wm 
teal Wowed ai well as Winnim 
meld just wanted to be close b 
M ..d 

This Cats M1 

struggled w oil have 
and five Iowa problem, said 
MMCay-Lomher. 

Tou overcome adversity pang m 

man thw.s around. 1 foil more like 
a leader here than l did in RC. 

N.O. we ac on the up and coming 
but Ws been M1zN and we are just 
staying McKay 
l . " has ks on He uns. 
ma to lead the warn ne Net category 
Ids the guys help emg. the 

edict. the d -line works em 
helps me get the sac,. They hep 
put the pressure ono drjust t. off 
of it and it.. Ms goad" 

IsIcKirytomcher Bode 
sm H. Ile Ilk maim in the Ile 

doesn't nark x' Ih'my Massa 
in the off-season became .just has- 

been given the ^Ppo ry W 
but he does nut have emblem with 
it He Mans coach and mento 
Native children when his foMbell 

He WOW her carom with the 
tyf Alabama mending 77 

tackles (37 of teem solos), 1,5 
sacks, 44 g k premas a 

fumble noway, forced fmblg 
ma five pus defection, while start 

dinAfter of 49 garces A a stol 
y in the NFL, Oie BC lirons draft- 

ed him in Ne second round of the 
2004 Canadian College Draft. 
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Young Iroquois 
laX ers la The hoquris bname arc I -2 and the peewas 

P p ter 10 an lam teams .t de mtinnal 
compete Wow Whiroy. 

at nationals The am'cantnueaWrough' °Weaa01this 

SPORTS 
wcek. for the boys, Ming 15 -0. 

The bantams lost two close omes. They fell 7 -1 he bantams opened Wings up with a big win 
to Alberta and m Ontario. ver Manitoba, o winning l2 -2 

However, Nova Scotia proved m. no match -turtle Iatand New. Pet 

Shorthanded Arrows overcome loss 
Advance to Ontario final against Orangeville 

BySmn NIO. 
" 

Sunday night's game. Ontario R.. A 
Reyora Commissioner Den McLodendbe seen the 
Cady Jamieson scored five goals, including boo Met Friday's game and has discussed 

the opener only eight seconds into the game, u the situation woe a me of the OLA. Jf a spe- 
We Six Nations Amoseliminate nee Whity NM incident report is filed, Den sumensiom 
Warier,. Sunday night by a scored 168 to could be handed down Mcleod said he 
Me the series four games to one. respect. Scott Smith's andWe Arrows mee- 

kest Tuesday aiAt, the Arrows won 9áand pow for dams bah players. Smith made 
on Ibooboy 010I 7.5 However, the Arrows his decision, in pan, ions prem... wed 
long undefeated Shuck care to an and Friday any chance ofproketivg We fifth game and so 
night as they fell 13 -9 in what was a wild game it c0mimted any chance Of controversy. 
tlw saw thetwo teams combine for Moan& Arrows head mach Regy Thmpe said it was 
ty minutes Shawn Evan and Tory Gardner tough playing without the two players. 
were both ejected from rho game and sat out 

t 

gutty was a good win with. our tough 
guy Roy Gardner," be said "He is a good 
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wry and marts a I 

Ironically, OLA Iwding scorer Evans may 
have been easier to replace. 

(have) lot of scorers-Cody 
(mìeson) and Crnig re.) Ie0Ped m 
and hdbig games as usual, but 01.1t third 
fount fifth and sigh poop stepped 

Rebels star ne00104er lady loNison 
wu VanE eeryun 

and 
t. game and 

seen action d 
.wed two goals. 

Rowe 'Oo'o said he has b000impressed 

aPr 
laYefms 

om. 

world the Id 

him play for We think 
of Randy I definitely expect 

Ng things from hnn next year.' 
Cody Jamieson has raised his level of 

play N We playoffs frde Mayan. 
marts it look so easy out on the Mor . He 

took a Ito from Whitby an series long, 

especMy in SuMay 
That's what to expect, he said 
-You gm let expert This late m the 

Jamieson sai, They had try 

everything m gm everybody sucked into 

lamiesm also shed about playing 
without Evans 

'It was hard, 
ti same me 

aeptes a lot, NO at the 

we got depth and I Mk that is 

what really Mashy through .game. 
It was hard fought ears We were 

hon ky get away with it five. They 
are a good team wife sofid veterans tat 
worked had It's nice to get out ofitin 

10 in ut 

accounted for 92 penalty mw- 
unday while the 

Mows only accumulated 20 poky 
Other scams for the Arrows 

were Kart Squirtl wiN apair Craig 
Po. and Miller bndgc added sw- 
gil ss re now Craig Point with 
eight Jacob Kukmava Lacks and 
Mitch had thnte Cody 
letniernn. I 1 Irenn,1411. end Sid SnuNhad 
too Singles went Kaystan Hi1L Ben 
Mho. CM, To. Logan Kane, and 

The Arrows opponent in Me freak are 
the Orangeville Pima who knocked 

off Brampton four gmmsmme. Two 
aver had wodemg MM. 1.5 

young tam Non frk aejusr 
g to run with Nam' says to have 

J RHk always tough 

at home. We will be rssdy to WPM. 
night at home," accent. to Thorpe. 
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krill. Island \i .t. photograph. 
Powlea tall then, on 

toots Isom Kanattioharik, in 

Mohawk Valley, 

The youth from S 

h even AI re staking 
part 111 the Spirit of the 
Youth Unity will rim This 

week to M arriving the 
annual United Nations 'soil 
Day of the World's ItWlige 

People Thursday (tomorr 
they hope to appear as a 

delegation. 

They will head to Viri visiting 
aboriginal communing o tnitig along the 
way ending at the Pamuokey Indian 
Reservation around August 23. 

atia. s ter 

era. 

Mae time they mly M,Mer tull 

ran crewed e a ant! 
a ra ant sfafiatn n,r 
Jeme arana Me set,. llar ,up 

ow fron Tow Poeten u ebe.l tabard 

LOCAL 

Drea cher Fund 2nd Annual Golf Tournament Ariblazing hot success 
By Wray.Maracle 
Sports Reporter 

RENTON - Thee 2' Annual 
® Drmem Fund Golf teuma- 

meat was a rousIng meows anahot 
and and Friday sham the 
Greens Rona 
27.hole golf comae is challenging 
even thc hand--cap golfer Making it 
laugh th Mali was rquia 
challenge fortunately the were 

Onaro. One of the main 
the fund is m develop Nc abongina 
youth as fume community leaders 
tmou p ans, sports and education. 
Hill added "Any money we raise 
os right back into all of our pro- 

grams. We gel about 100 eppinca- 
th for s la 

y 700 800 
rovsi them 

every 
year, maims In e o 

receive some form of assistance 
Profess nul aboriginal golfer Steve 

Taoshkemg was on band to help the 

Fare's Aboriginal Pro 
golfer, Steve Toosbkenig 

aft;rmoril4 

Area Jwttller flint' 

The Ontario Floc -Cured 
Tobacco Growers Market Board 

plenty of drinks available for all 

who needed it With 01 .rams mob 
dons available and only one ream 

failing to show for the eve. m make 
it a field of I. golfers for ant day. 

Thc foursome teams Played last 
ball through out the day. 

Managing 
dh 

dire.. of the 

Fund. Nrryl a her Fund, Darryl Hill 
hs our 2nd fundraising 

nrtCwe 

had Wefirst one last 
guite as many 

This Year we had 144 golfers, which 
is Me capacity. 1 thought Oat we 
would fill UP Nis Yea, because last 

Yew we had a good response, as 

well it being first year tournament 

In 
ll TheDreammtchem Fund is a pry 

arc philanthropic organhatlon that 
donates tes fends directly to abrnginal 

g nrranons and children to 

, hoot a 

ands ot golfer 

Golf Association (CP(àl mmember! 
Cheryl Mitchell sustained an injury 
at the Canadian National 1 

m held M Thrall this July 

m July 31st and auidnt nuke 

Ts s Ikenig. 311 Oit peDelaame, 
has been golfing for 24 yeas, dating 

old. 

m when he was just ors- years - 

I. His sister Cheryl Maned golfing 
when she ram eighk 

said, 

lucky enough to be golf prof sign- 
als and promote native golf all over 
North Many started a man- 
agement company bawl out of Fort 
Lauderdale Florida. aras are Might 

golf professionals" 

...onager £aine Liam arpa her lack at the IMAM hook Wood Noon par J Ilele In One 

we'll help you out sod rarity 
what You want b M. i on 

Oc youth ride rikethe 
Drcamcmeher (Fund) does. 
farmed on the golf side which I 

love to do and 1 focused on our 
native people. I think It very 
important for us to help one another. 
If y Mohawk, if you're 
Chippewa 

tournament 
naM P ot S A M 

Dave round 
of golf and contnbuune rte the woM 
while fwhd. 

ICs a every golfer 

political members made an n out bye we'll help Yru 
should Mu sin Jnty, "`""` for 

appearance to the Drevnmwher r a_ wr 11 help you out They said Y .1"1"1 
Fond with MPP Dave 
Lame, MP Uoyd.St. Amanda with 
Dave Rabb and Pere Crouse Farmer NLL player Redd Gaul., 

warted, tumid ed, when I Taal takes practice swing, really. be 
profusim l samara I vws looking for fund- didaHmisethelc 
mg" Toosbkenig added. "This is 

Try I play the Dreamcatcher Fund 

tournament. They bas. ally started 

ppraa td,erFnd 

GOLD SI 'CMS( INS. 

a 
MuBpriaqr 

es 

ft) TOYOTA DON'T COUNT ON THEM BEING HERE FOR LONG. every. from Totem Financial 

Services O.A.e.ad, AMP of a new 

2007 Camay IMoELSAPAl 

THE COUNTDOWN EVENT 

WITH GREAT TOYOTA 

OFFERS ON SELECTED 

2007'S. GET THEM 

BEFORE THEY'RE GONE! 

H O G E W O N I N G TOYOTA RIa1 pe001a 
Onado-a aalst ro o a Daaae, 

5'NOODVATT JR. VNDFN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 selling great cars. 

325900 has 11,210 freight and 

Pli. , financed at e9 %1 APB 

equals 1753 per month for 381 

months. Lost of borrowing 

11,208 fer e total oHnstion of 

327,198. license, registration, 

insurance and tams are extra. 

Dealer asell for Ws. 

TOYOTA 

10 TURTLE ISLAND AEINS 11000LE ISLAND lSWS Aural I. 

Sg iris öf the Ye 

oURT:E 5LAND NEWS 

Atout 30 you lì Al.w 
owning to Pal F, Vmpnla loom 
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12 SPORTS 
Arrows ticket A .moor W t the sú Nation Arrows were on a prominent Internet lacrosse four 

Price increase Pl nmOg a home pore á06m e We Arch Ma p idmL Lore Soh sol W [ ton tls is votu . We potes will rem n$ó fore hhomegme- 
rumour The armor, which suggested root We team The Rands chaire s24 fm Mooed 1k- 

shot -down solo marge $24 a game, waned Theodor its ana tMt covers fan nome games. If Were 

And now for 
Rebels sweep their way to OLA 

champienship...where an undefeated 
Clarington Green Gaels await 

By Wray Manacle plod. Randy khan had rot 
.5,74664 reporter been tesro0 m any cosh but 7114 

the score close 664b42oppedall the 

The .idly nearly every skias be needed lo. 

Onan junior B Ucrome fan has Monime had high Praise for his 

hen whams for isfina41hem. all- star goallmaa. However, he said 

With 65 wá against 1134), aie Rebell and b play rougher 
the Six Nations Rebels defense 
advance b the (Who Lacrosse "We can rely on (Randy 
Association among, series Johnson), sometimes ere do ro 

where they will play We Green much teen it mites m á the bun 

August 8,2007 

of four games IMO a full nerd will be 
issued. 

14 was also ramomea that Orange i would 
be charging $24 a No one from the 
Northam was available for comment 

Gaels 36 Una on," the coach said 'Tfs bots 
the Gae6have beech sal Mao be a team defense all the way 

OLA all Mors going adds( through. Our dot ivq ma oN 0,h, nen: Ind by Wayne duly m the contest only ro be 
through. she .0...7..2 s78 guys everylaay, MIO Shah VanEvery (24 IA) with three shutout by Rebecs nenninder handy 
pUyom. she points B4 Longboat had two points Johnson for te next 31: 28 while the 

However. they Playá We FaMm The Fromm were steam comá8 (10214)- Single Rebels points was RAS ala Soho ram mN. 
C17f8,8,,78 which is n°b W°a°r°w1°ch by loom Johns (10), R4 Hill ers of Meir own for 7-3 teed by the 

ronsid NATIOAg g ll 00), Sb r{N (1G). Blake Seilt 601 marknfWa SI paid 
be We weaker sin (IAA Toro VanEvery (1A) ai 

of the OLA hem Intl 74 roues 
Cody Maison ses his holm, 

Teams m the east o mmcebpkyofgama 
and eon west do not ] 

pp 
Poor the series 

Mao soh home IOI 
the Imote dating roe Western 

Reels genera man- Conf Fond the 
her Rosh Thesmah iscong Fromm could on memo just 12 
Ant ant his t1 bas played the goals mtlme games. 
outgo Module Windsor heed coach Greg 

"The west is arroger," Said Ute Phone said Six Nations was 
last month'1Ve are. scared of the doervwg 7án 

Cerro., the Rebels have done 
enough to be confider After a slow 
sert, the tam rets ,aided, Laing 
only one á da 118318 genes 

It will be the Murai appearance by 
the Relais in the fenil. 

The Rebels merl four power play 
markets to help bald a 631wá4046, 
way through the edN period Friday, 
that held on m the 

Ming 
Ether 

m scored a p goals Mi hereon. 
fan situation lare in We cants b 
rake for a golfing finish. 
h our of for the home 60743 fans, 
the Rebel goalten.g and dams 

e wwhich harem oro 
son for fie Rho goals allowed a 
111) shouo the Framer f the 
em1453 no home the slim lei 

7eá complete the rorro -game sweep. 
The previous franchise record was 

set by the Is hash hoe 
áthc (Oho Ir l Sinai y abysms 
IS gals dur. the 2003 

Six Rhos sod coach, 
Moos sill. ,Totem a rom) 

mow deals shod Mark 
ww. It roll give you more test 

more practice. We've hd a less 

John Con. 
1811 (Robinson) and( had Bars Nolo 
U9 game. This cod give arm e ti 
duc more time heal up For W 

we can n a look a the Mer 
tara huh going ám these 

Ana having played one game and 
not sure Whom quia ohs), 

Although Rebels oho fie 
Emmen 169 and 23-10 respective- 
ly for don first 40 minutes, Rebels 

goats Randy Johnson (1A). mg 1714 goal of the playoffs and 
The AKO Fm4nm was lei by Tai W.ms scored empty-natters 

lobo Monmgm (20), Greg ro roved our de scoring. 
MaaarQGA SPASM IA) Sá Noon tara Warden 17. 
and Dawson Matle (2A) with two 16 in the gr9 pencil, 18-14 during 
points rah Single ARO Framer the record while á are bird bold 
points were by Andre. Ryckman teems had Oho apiece fora 53- 
(Wand Pile Man Swlliwa(IA) 45 edge mshoofcrrheRebelsover- 

Palm á the seras, Se Sums all. 
made .sweep possible by cruising The Rebels were IN by Eli bAt er. ong (24 á Windsor. longish 1 

m give 2E.. A) and Wayne 
to Six y.¡gsor .oh hoped ped out to 2-0 lead Moth, (2G IA) 7ith thon ports Natius,'0, evil 'YThey) Played 

say well exeadM dative game. 

They was able to leap m off its sad The goats (Ready 
Johnson) pi wen. T roák what 
happened is became fruma. 
Because we were frustrated we 
began b drop balls, drop Passes, 

everytg was 11 

The Rebels gm Produc1 tion Uma 
Wayne VanEvery, 

Johns la any Lao.. be9, and 

Ply 
Sm 

All with fie extra man advantage 
while Pete 1141 and Von Every with 
his second of We lame were scored 

mn 
both teams were at full 

.Hatch 
keymoment uccmredd ring IhudWe 

rood when the hoot had 
pulled m wham one >P hi] Akheh 
MelleWe penalty box, diminutive 
Jenny Johns ragged do I. in the 
Windsor zone for more Wan Msec- 
Ms volt dvee Windsor Players 

.tá to pin M11m ham the 

boa.. Johns vas able mascot his 
stick =van. while &fendágthe 
Emmen from knocking. 
We ball of his star 
An oohed said, 

-Oho Jobe.) is gelling pev6 
good . Na penalty kill) Ile has got 

doom Io an art now Ile dote it 
really wellnow and &es the boys 
reap Mw loos Not Nst killing the 

penalty but he robs 

use 

gays 
up and will gee 
Anytime yeses tats an oohed. 
ty gaá motmvmm Yom going b 

each bony i IAA Stu 

HMI (2A) and Can Sault PIA) con- 
tribut. two points apiece. Single 
Rebel points were b16lex "K (tO). 
Hill (IG), Andy hums (IO). 
Cody Johnson (IO), Told Wham 
(IO), Jordan Johnsen (IAA Toney 

Vanevery (SAL Marty Fin (IAA 
Clink Robinson (IA) and Jason 
Jotas (1). 110 

Fromm wan by 
Anew Ryckman (1G LA) and Jeff 
Moo (1G IA) 7011 two point 
each Single Fra.. points was by 
Steve Hinek (10), Otis Mie 
(IAA David Mhos (IAA Aids 
Sore (IA) and D. J. Turner 
(1A). W Oom.Trom Mme Rams 

AFE 54 
LEAR- 

Many Models of 

Cohoósessorl 
final laawy w4n4nueal 

Cron.11 Hoorfiald 180 .n., 
0.499.99wr.x x 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
OR THE GRANO OVER SCENIC ROUTE 
Mesh Huy 54) dual East of Chtefswmd Rd. 

11 N LCD & Plasma 

úoJ99.99 ú$9 .9v.w.,'.°°, 
caam Mad 
BWdb 

, mJ ,t f 99.99.noF 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TIRO COFFEE & CIGARETTES 

Wide selection of Native 
and National C gerelti 

4 LOCATIONS TO. SERVE YOU 
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St. Regis still in The St. Regis Indians are the lone remaining Peterborough in Major Series Lacrosse semi- games 

Mann hunt - A00-5á 
Nations Abmlgìnal Mom tell plague play. Peterborough is the deremüng ana fu Sun. a and wurnsl 

for 

Playoff 7sa Mmn Cup champions. The other MET home Brampton leading plays the Oho got by Six Nations 3-2 an all The soies sans Thursday in Pemborough, Barrie 2 -0. 

Peterborough None Wok U9w«t with game two going hough The second Both series are bwto[xvem. 
The rodions nova advance to plan tame is also in PaetMrorgn. 

¡ -n.- ,- .... 
a 

r 
.........._ - 

Atom girls win championship, have a blast doing it 
B Duane Rollins minor detail, the young girl 
Slwew mp@nn returned m her bench ohms site 

continuel to giggle 
Sometime wound 

rye 

fiftM1 and play with her 
inning of h_ hake throw friends. 
Rural SoflMll Association MIMI The score 

girl, division A championship tared, It just didn't 

"'bat's the important Wing defealed Pott Describe and ln 
And 4(42666 g by the mote. and sing so captured ils 

straight 
second 

atom dlvi- 
son ale. 

sad that was 

marking the girl's 
should be proud of 

Half of this rems had 

fl just shows how much these girls wont to 

play bolt 
-Veronica Green 

'That's why they won, 
W. the playoffs out of the way, 

there is shill me Wing fm the girls 
to Play for The lessor tournament 
goes later this month. 

Green mid she would continue 
to empare We team for that cMl- 

game a Six Nations player mater bat much. lenge. However, before the could 

approached the scorekeeper in ask At least chat's never played before," do that she had an +n.nl puce 

an important question. what the head coach laughter fin wag abunda. on she said. "But they went out and ot' business to take care of 
When's the score, she Inked Veronica Green sail both teams, fin was soma.. in didn't loo got It just show Green bad promised the girl's ice 

of nd a cold 

have 
just out ample 1 bow much these girls wan U ader h g d 

AR r she uax inhumed of that that and bare she sold. the record onions bell them had be toiled Stol 

Preserving the written history of lacrosse 
B2tne Rallies , Six Nations people dot bar helped to dal fortunes 

Sports reporter lacrosse front years agar She said of the Inuit community of 
that she plans here in R r W. had the 

August and slot sfie would like to Ones suicide rote á Canada 

conduct more interviews at that prim to the .sport being intro. 
had Today, it hasn't had a sui- 

look, f m will be mostly aide in five years --is another 

be lbauderosannee where xemple of th type of srory they 

ohs the deep, but art hooking for 
that whale.. mete particularly -ntersted 

es f lacrosse in mid getting old plwbgrephs and in 

speaking people that have 

c Actually, stones a on of Garish Smith, 

what they are most Who. in. Gaylord s toeless or Ross 

eInching 
the book we've Yowlem 

learned so army mteresung Thine people yon 

things [.a,t said We went to hello of I tiroir 

the song roe sod Its chow to tell 

lame singled out players such then story. 

Judy "Punch Carlow aid can be reached al as 

Harry Smith. A. .A. Jay hclaire lazareN ronaikcom, or 

Slverh particularly Wring by calling 613 55l 1 2519. 

intetesting hacks Mat would 

-k N 
was hushes 1 appeal b a rimmel audio. 

oho ns intro*. with The stoni of the how lacrosse 

VENDORS REQUIRED 

9th Annual Bluegrass Festival 
August 10 -11 -12 

VtdOowpark Campground. . Mississauga Now Cadi. Reserve 

___ 
...... ... 

VENDORS dgeRATE 
ftzhwmkad zpa,pia pr xe r 

rare Who 
@ 905-769-1446 

A posh of people from 
Akwesame is aaemp.ág m docu- 
nuns the history of lacrosse 
amongst the Iroquois people. 

InIn7ll 14 first edition of the 

T hon Lacrosse Roots 

published. If shaded the history 
was 

fan spent from m Ake awry 

when the books 
.she, fond Modems. Grand 
Ctf Meta b to 

update the book, the decision 
expand scope node. 

"Back then, maybe native com. 

munch didn't co 

ntm well," bole researoherfimneh 
I wan. 25. said B ut it's impor- 

ant that we tell the of 
some of theft great ply form 
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National Aboriginal Leaders prepare for frank 
discussions with Canada's Premiers 

ON - Native Women's R C., Mc Economic Summit host. 
Assmiation of Canada Preside. by Smkamhew1 and more recent- 
Beverley Jacobs is gathering with y, the National Aboriginal 
National Aboriginal Leaden in Women's Summit in Comer Book. 
Moncton, ick this ewfoundland and Labrador, Mere 
week 

for 
on impotent meeting with is no doubt we are all aware of the 

red Council of the reder.on. issues. N Me Mrte to act on the 
An impo.nt dialogue on crimal recommendations, b 't 
Aboriginal will lake Pace Ma 1 do it without id commitment 
Me Nan hotel on Me after a4t from pro- d no 1010. 

noon of August 
Crown 

President Jacobs says. "Although, First Nattions Inuit and Mets lead - 
only two hour aside for the a heading o discussions 

what swill the discussed , Rev .orate unit. and with a 

into 
of working 

could prove paramount to movmg prevention, and economic and in partnership with premiers as 
the Aboriginal agenda forward in social d mere- Canada's bo nmnal peoples can no 
areas such as health care, violence -Following the Heal. Summit in longer wail for action. 

Roommate of slain teen apologizes for mob scene 
CALGARY fen)- The former bore a scar on her face. 
roommate of a ar-old Calgary While some youths in the group 
teen who was pushed. his death called out for police officers, others 

on platform last the platform and began from a 

week apologized Murky fora punching and spitting at the 
mob scene sparked when fiends of woman 
the boy thought they spotted the An officer quickly moved in and 

noun responsible. pm the woman's arms behind her 
"Everyone reacted too quickly," back while pushing away me girl 
said Man H re all who tied to strike the woman H 
sorry for that, Ills f.1 sorry for she was lea away. 
Mat girl specifically." Officers then handcuffed the 
On Friday evening, a young woman .d took her away 
was set upon by group of Gage heylaln issued a news 
Muses Mends who had returned release saying she had been yon 
to the oration for. impromptu timed and cleared of any involve- 
memorial. ment in Pravo 's death. 

The young woman just happened to Hosea said the group felt badly 
fit a suspect description that about the altercation. 
had beau released by police for an -Everyone had high emotions. the 
aboriginal worn. in her 20s who girl fit the description pert ly :'M1e 

aid 
Police issued a stem warning 
Sam.ay about vigilante actl._ 
"1 think 

Myy 
most well we 

have concerns," Kith 

"You have to let police handle the 

Mom. of citizens" 
Cain mi police have spoken to at 

last 23 Harems about the case. 

"We still havent eked together 
the whole series of events Mat led 
a4 to Me death," fain aid "We do 
have some v. good witnesses and 

are still vying to verify all the senes 

of events "The Calgary Sun hm 
quoted mend sources as saying 
Out refuel. was pushed All the 

oncoming 
pushed push self woman fion the plat- 

form. 

CALL US TODAY 
FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 
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Six Nation owned 
Jmm fin shut 

Z 
o s horse in the money at Stakes gold Irian eM.d 

Sires gold eliminations F15 

Mo ówk 
ta doe Iron, 

52,15].11 was the horse 's first tronc In 

SPORTS 
Six Nations owned horse In Ike the money in two Sires Rao stns both 

Another Six Nations On July 10, In:leJ filth and on 
. 

eating M the grassroots Amin. July 11 it ended i third. 

Maple in the a ran $2.550 in the 

Iowa Meek rrRue on 

elimination s winning money Randy H11 both homes. 

SIN Nan., fins boar/ 
haw rar 1 to Whig., 
Photo Ay Saar Hilft 
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Lax fever hits Rez 
SC Nations lacrosse fans don't ing Thwsday and the junior A 

have to miss stoned of Meir Arrows wail, Friday against 
favourite team's playoff action. Orangeville. 

Both the Arrows and the Rebels The Arrows first road game is 

are planning rend No buses to Sunday. 
away ,MMES n - hem The Rebels say that Me bus will 
nonstop seri.. be on a first come bases 

The junior B Rebels pI while the Arrows will likely take 
Charms in a b. oils. .ton two buses. 

Six Nations to 
buy two new 
defibrillators 

By Seen Hill 
Spam 

All it takes is a seated. No owner 
how young or old, an athlete can 
experience heart emblems. And 
when it happens, every second 
counts. You some,. can't war 
for an ambulance. 

That's where a defibrillator comes 

A defibrillator, which provides a 

shock to Me heart in an attempt to 

ta collapsed in 
aid someone who has 

jar mere 
Six Nations Health Services has 

confirmed that two defibrillators .,rainy, to the community. 
"Anytime you can have a life sav- 

ing device it's good for the.mmu- 
ICICfaya Cheryl k Mrec- 
of recreation at Six Nations 

Pans and Recreation. 
Six Nations Parks and Recreation 

sum one at Me Gaylord Powless 
Arena and one at Comm.., Hall. 

"We have to get People trained 10 

operate them." says enbawk. 
"There are more spats happening 
and more people a ding. 

m Soetimes there hundreds f 
people at the Gaylord Powless 
Arena. Defibrillators are for eom- 

uniryM1uildings. We would like to 
have a third defibrillator and 
schools would be another place for 

In Canada, about 15,001 m 45,000 
pack die of sudden cardiac arrest 
very year. An automated external 

defibrillator (AEDI is a device that 
contains 

m Mat are used to identify cardiac 
rhythms end to deliver a shock to 
correct abnormal eMcM. activity 
to the heart. An (MIDI,. actual- 
ly let the person using the device to 

deliver a shock if in fact the Nan. 
in rhythm that can be corrected ray 

defibrillation. nerrbNlatíon is only 
effective of it is performed shortly 
after cardiac arrest 

They are safe and easy m operate 

and can be used by trained medical 
personnel and non -medical person- 
nel. An (AEC)) is an efficient and 
effective means of achieving rapid 
defibrillation in Me hospital and out 
of the hospital. Every one minute 
delay in defibrnlauon can result in 
seven to 

t 

en per cent decrease 
urvival. Acme Canada, some 

provinces regulate the used of 
(AFDS), while others don's 

With lacrosse and hockey going 
on at Ne Gmyl II Powless Arena at 

high levels, of the 
question of someone experiencing 

problems The Six Nations 
Rebels and the Mohawk Sun are 

the two high level lacrosse learns 
that play nut of the arena and this 
season Stars coach experienced 

hear difficulties. 
lacrosse and hockey also go on at 
Me arena and you dust never know 
wht might happen. Arguably, one 
of the logged events on the reserve 
happens at the Gaylord Powless 

The annual bread and 
cheese day brings out thousands of 
people from youngsters to elders. 
Now with a defibrillator coming to 
the arena people will be taken care 
of should they experience heart 
problems 

The Community Hall aria. let 
of for various event and it 
can laid quite a few hating 
pre. 

good everyone 

the 
Hell is goM news for everyone 

vent mono 
k 

for ear 

they taking par The 
poplar u anew 
popular slim serve The 
Six Mom Arrows, 9x Nano. 
Chiefs, and Me Six Nam 

lacrosse 
all 

play a young Ixrosse 
It is not known if the arena 

has defibrillate or if it has pions 
re get On As the Six Nations 
reserve comm. m grow, Mtors 
br . need for come defibrillators. 
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.GARY( 11.110 wo 
her end .tw may he responsible for killing a teenagm by rushing 
lorn into a moving transit train on a crowded rash ho a platform. 
Less than a day after M- year.ld Gage Jeffery Provost's booth mg 

death in rancor more than Ion commuters, police said they don't 
have a in custody for Me crime 
"It was rush-how, Me platform cum very bury," Staff Sgt. Kevin 
Parson told reporters Thursday. 

sold surveillance on Me tram plenum 
bleu reveal much of the argument that leaden unable 

Dec to the high condom of people, the view is 

Prevost's death. v. liaised 
Inmausc It was so crowded." 
Fawn said the ' 'd happened "very quickly.'" 

Moments before his dark. police y Prevost was arguing 
woman they're ti g as dssk-skinned, possibly aboriginal in 
her mhl-20S,vth racial 
She was wearing fight -fin ng, Capri -style pats soul. red or pink 
tank lop. 

The argument quickly tamed physical and Prevost died instantly 
From mum internal Mimi. when. fell into Me gap between two 
cars and was napped upside down between the rain and rar plat- 
form. 
Police would not say what the argument was about, citing .mew 
tigative reasons." Nor would they say if Prey. was known 
to police or had a criminal sec...The area where Prevost died is an 

area known to be awash in dugs and other sheet crime. 
They king Mums., in Me area for video footage 

@e 
might havescap.ed the scuffle and provide a better view of 

female suspect. 

Immediately following the Wednesday night incident, police took 
o females in custody. On Thursday, they said they wen 

longer suspects and released without being 
"ochargedw y 

crime. 
Poison said they talked m another "person ofinteresn 
Thursday morning but that person was also released wish no charges 

laid. 

He said police are still trying to ascertain whether the unknown 
suspect knew Prevost before Wednesday afternoon. 
The boy would have turned 18 M a few weeks. 
Friends described barn as an out -going teen who lived life to the 

fullest 
Gage our best friend," his room., Scott Hum, told CN 

diedsas he stol. m the same transit platform where the young man 

'Ile was always happy, always making purple laugh. He 
always4,ad something to say and cam er down 
Hunt Hid he left Prevost with friends just hours before the 
mtge. 

Ile doesn't deserve di, He was just coming back from 
the skate Pork and ended up here and argued are. some lady and she 

wont crery 
(CCICmsed nest Page) 
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TMCh 0114mgMn 
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733DEDZIMMEC 
2004 Dodge Durango SLT 4x4 2006 VOIS FRESSTAR SPORT 

47L V8. tram. air. PW. PL. ml, cruise, 2004 FORD FREESTAR SEL 
7 passenger with leather seam On 47 000 Uvw sale ca, v.uxhw.Dwseunrm. -__SUM. 

2004 FORD FRESSTARS $19,9 
2003 FORD? SPIRT 

a áamlaN°rlm 

t 1 

18 Main St. South, montane 
(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

email: sales @M1easIlplord.com 0wr.n...hlP for d.eem 
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BE APART OF 

OUR NEXT 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 
FOR MORE 

INFORMATION 

CALL 
'TODAY 

519 -445- 0868 

M UTAASUPPORT L S H 
O 

CHILD A YYOOMCOMMUNITY COUNSELLOR 
One Year Contract unman ! 

PLEASE NOTE:MI applicants must be willing W provide service n ant tic 
environment that encompasses men, women and children. 
SALARY RANGE: 

GENERAL STATEMENT Of DUTIES. 

Under M1 direction of the Outreach SeMres Supervisor. responsible for 
planning and Pomona safe Meraneule Counselling g vexe 

onagers. dotes are comp ektl..wring to minimal standards, pre., 
ing and maintaining administrative duties; promoting a supportive', respect, 
and harmonious team environment. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in CftId and Tooth MOP , Social Work or relevant 

volunteer volunteer experience 

a a minimum of three yeal equivalent combination of wok and 
In the provision of services regarding Emily violence 

and Mier relevante disciplines. Must be able M Root Mree reputable char - 

ame'references. Rmfe will be given applicants of Native ancestry. Must 
proOde a favourable m Dirtied Record Search Must Possess a valid 
D river's license, 

D IRECTIONS 

Open M a appl'wnis meet the requirements. 

Málb'. Gandthwoom Fort Mar Suwon Sown 
PO Box 250 Dorm, (Writ N0A IMO 

Deliver ce 1781 Chiehwood Rd Ohsweken, OMado 

Please post mark envelope "CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 
CLOSING August la, 2007 @ 4:00 Am. 

FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

NATIONAL 
Mars coming the closest to the earth ever 

On Me reh of g. 
tn r whm M 

for Min event Plano Mars mg 
Be at 

Imghtest ia stern 

o am. 8 like he earth ha moons. The next 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
It's horrible,' added Peon, friend, Becky Hum. _I've 

been crying all night and tberi s nothing I can do to bring him 
back." 
Squeamish <barge CN iR 2005 toxic spill into River 
VICTORIA (CP) -CN Rail is facing five charges as a robe toxic 
spill aller e derailment Mat sent cam in a river north of Vancouver 
nary twin home ago. 
Coma, spokeswoman KeW Svendsen says the railway tae been 

served with two touts under the federal fisheries Act and three 
owls undo BC's Environmental Management Act. 
She says CN' miewMg the charges, but has no (Mho comment m 

the moment 
Sunday is the second anniversary of the noes derailment Mat seen 

40,000 litres acoustic da into Cheakamp sees. killing more than 
500,000 fish of.}grious spew m including salmon nad mead 
lo April, provincial and federal entourent official rattled C4' Rail 
odes m Ed.... Surrey nad Prince George looking for esndento 
in thee 
Wetly. the Transportation Safety Board concluded the ens dead 

was red by the improper configuration of the 144mar train. shill 
had five locomotive in from and two more In the body of the 1.x 

-- 

141. 

The Sguarnish First whose traditional m an., nad 

by the spill, has Mate lawsuit seeking damages from CN.r 
Candidate, First Nation bmit drug test samples 
WINNIPEG (CPLIYIn. de in the Fidler Sural 
election in Manitoba lime agreed to be tested f Regal drug use 

mandatory, but m rdidatea ra g for 
and council lnicil Aug e larve agreed m submit hart amples, said I plier 
River is crate. 
The ruWls IN pox. on the band's website. 

W been Ily dismoing Mis for quiff some time with the 

d Crate. who added tes happy with the plan Crate 
said Jac idea of dru nfor candidates tirs ramedm Fisher 

The Lake Moored ei miry pas a bylaw i 2004 =lung et 

illegal for MOM, make ore illegal d on die mete 
Drug testing is currently mandatory foe band 

s Ore Manitoba bands, including (hand Rapids do some limped k 

drug nempl 
At the Fisher River b ris oarsmen meeting a few weeks ago, a 

community member "basically put a challenge out to all the candi 
dates that were seeking office." said Crase. The majority ofthe rough- 
ly 50 people prevent agreed. 

Two of the four 
e 

can... for chief, including Crase have tested ne 
- Riot gm 1 posted h b- the others 

the 12 band council candidates dmlined to be tested, bower. 
ey the rest came back 
Even though the tests aren't mmdatory, I human naha 

tela said they could still he 

"Potentially, this band could he opening themselve to human 
rights complaints Mr conducting these drug teso," said Karen 

senior poll, adviser with the Canadian Human Rights Conn.. 
.had suggested the fact the tests are done at all the à 
sod C employment oppor Y means ref:' g to take part coal, 
viewed negatively: 
For he M' time f over 100 years orbsn B.C. natives OKtresry 

B. C. DELTA, (CP) Members of the tiny T amvassen First Natron Min 

Delta, so ne of Vancouver, by voted ro accept the first nnodermhp 
in British Columbia. 

the historic vole IlieNHy night was 130-50 in avour of the settle 
to the relief of Men provincial government, which had y to 

A 
achieve 

SI slim ha. spent 
under 

n the process fter years of aegis 
Nations with the province and the federal government, and the tiro 
tentative deal was rejected by Promu George aboriginals. 
Premier Gordon Campbell says the overwhelming approval dots 

a dears.* of confidence by the Wawwassen people in their 
leadership and the future He says neW also "creed some momen- 
tom- in the B.C. may proem, and lead to a closing of the Bps in 

health, .ore and economic activity MWeen natives and n 

natives. The "fiitiovassen treaty 924 hectares of land. about 
$35 million and program start-up Ends, a salmon allocation 
that commercial and e catches, special ln Viand 

a spot for a remcsentative on the c nal Min 
calb, m modal pen is that removal 

oí207 hectares of Ow worn. Peaty loti Dom the Agricultural 
Land Reserve The provincial government had a lot riding on the vote, . 

including c sap.. of the treaty process lending hand member 
Beth Widens to call the S 15,000 payout t elders after the ratifies. 

uon m "manipulation." 

Cree national gathering features moose, fish 
GRAND RAPIDS, Man. (CO .Bay to the B.C. inforcar the provincial and federal govern- 
How many moose done take to With an estimated 300,1100 Cree in meats 'Wive been working on it 
Red 2,000 people for about the country, the linguistic group is for Wont a year now" 
week, one of the largest in aboriginal Mercredi said most of the guests 

In northern Manitoba, they're Canada, WM one in every five abo- win be camping out during the 
making that calculative right now. tool Canadians counting as forty festival. Because many of 
Grand Rapids, community about member. This year's garnering will Mom continue to trap on traditional 
400 Won.. north of Winnipeg, showcase the heritage, history and lands, he says *Mote. expect to 
is getting ready for the country's culture of the modem boreal see imditional teepees and - 

t annul gathering of Gee region, with former national grand arm's tents pitched alongside more 
The M National Cree Gathering chief Matthew Coon-Come making modern nylon tents. The opening 
will brig together about 2,000 the keynote speech. ceremonies will start with an 
Cree from West Canada And how many moms? at Olympicstyle relay race minus 
The Mr k FPst Nation in lot,' said Misipawistik Chief the torch Between 75 and 100 Ph - 
Grand Re n ds H responsible for Ov de Mercredi, adding that guests Wes, called unity runners, will 
making sure then visitors eat only will also be Waled to fresh picker cover three kilometre mints from 
tmdMoul foods, which includes el and whitefish. Each clan is the site of last years e, nnear 

responsible fora different day of lames Bay all the eery m m Grand 
The getherMo is held every year in meals. Rapids, a journey of more loan 
a different part of the Crees 1adi- Memredi said Grind Rapids raised 2.200 km. Mercredi, said days 

onal territory, a swath of boreal about $50,000 privately, with the spent on traditional 
forest from the tundra new lames remaining 5150,000 coming from 1 renew Cane cultural al 

IOC 
Of Mum ZTS $9101 

01 IONS lane 
Miro 9999 

Olga. 
s 02 

g MIS 
5 

$13,990 U35untirre Coupe MOM 

y el Claw lia S899s 

Lf anIL Sie98 

Opel $14,998 

200 King George Road, Brantford 
55199- 720 -0064 

.bra p p our 

NON NOMA fame 
05 escape X, TIM S 
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o rills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices are in effect until closing 

Wednesday August 22e °, 2007 
20 PK PORK SIDE RED OR GREEN 

PEPSI OR RIBS SEEDLESS 
7UP 

Cryovac Sealed 
GRAPES 

350 ml 

3.97 $1.66/Ib $.99/Ib 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6100 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

August 8, 2007 

Careers & Notices 
c Moving On Up to A Better YOU! 

tylg Onwards aid Upwards now accepting resumes 

Classes run August 20t Wort 5 2007 

Increase your self min. idea. 
Set ana Reach your Goals 

Friday, 35 hours a week 

- Most he 31 

proem, 
years of age or older antl unemployed 

Call Mate for more information 

Register early as seating,: limited tea94451515 

t Skills r Trades Training Centre 

now accepting applications for the Cayuga 

yyy nfo B9 mulls 
TM1 Leto. 10,or 

intake. 
9 

until e20,R008. This beginner stern's far 

'nn aninfr interested Moran Mark 
conversational Cayuga in an it tolear, friendly environment ullmme 

binée 

successful program. 

to learn and doms daily is necessary to be 

essiul in this Previous knowledge is nt rpuired. 

Ta find out iron please call Renee Bomb. at 519.145.1515 m. m. 

l THE LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY 
' 0,1' of the MISSISSAUGAS of the NEW CRED- 

IT FIRST NATION 

ILSOAm MEMTNI m ARy SCHOOL TEACHER IN INTERMEDIATE DIVISION 

position 

CurtentOnteno 
Requirements. apply 

amers Co... e is mandatory Iml(teoffl ors eloble n 

b OTC ...goo AXON pad t special education is an asset 

proof, a be submmedwiN application, 

e Current F. Ald/COR 

and Deer communications t paren ana mmmuney palmera n Effective written 

n KnoMedge of Me Onteno Curriculum related to student outcomes: ECIA0 

testing process and transition to second...fors...seas area., 
KnoMedg 8 - 

ti 0 ability fuse PM Nation the taro anneal m is an 

as. n Preference will be 

OM. cement sien toc copy of 
CJWredend3 ie...mt. ,01see.. om ofnfemme before 
August gust M. 2007 at 12. Pm to. 

Caere or the rsK Education Amher.- 
Nelselneugaii of the Neu Credit Wm New. 

R.R. M. Hageovil. ON MAIM 

.nM rhrw. r.e 

m 

rr u .rra r.Jla. ". h.rmm 

exothall 
CusbdelSen.- Full T.Part Tune 

an 

Newt-Mat 
10AO barb. after pmbo. petal 

,W,_ 
Grade, 

DeppeHeelth System Cmblall - Housekeeping 

Hours 

MwoMSh0S:AValladle mwmk all shNs including on all, eveGeg0 nights 

weekends 
key Qualifications, 

mum Made 12 educe. andhr qultalolt in support ...role preferred 

delete 00200 bdnilq pmgmm 

Position Summary: 

Maintain Mors, udgmac.g. " tom, miW59. may Wilding, 
wbsmbNlp and bu?np 

Dean o0xm public areas, washrooms, Mix,. elevators, condos oall are 

ew r 9 kOsIges 
mlvs.e ' 

.m dean Nand i05seo eem Ns 

Muet have Me phyvd mmg0 I memeer 

cleans 5 DemaMS: 

uiemen lys. De Ne 

these positions. being menu. for the custodial ds H( the New Heat 
GSM Radons; tars amidons must be bear. to the name 

M1ela 

Please fwwam your resume, weer loner and 2 referemeIa emto 
armor 

Wooer of Enbironme.Senices St Joseph's Healthcare Hamilton 

SO rosa East, 

Hamilton, ON 

re221155 S32e f x'. 5540ì5R7 
Email. miM.ma scellÌ wann5 acon armirayomacMn 7, -..ra 

4¡mei¡imT Student OFFICE' 
Full time post- secondary Odd Job Squad. Get help with: 
position: .Looking for pert -time work . Cover Letter 

. OOoearcher(Wnter when opportunities arise? . Resume 

. If interested please contact Register Ways the . Career Cruising 

One Student SOns 
Saga plea . dSexU 

Want to learn to set goals? Develop Mederehip skills? 
Meet new people? 

August 9, 2007 

O 
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ASAP 
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091we tow. hummer LSD Ffteetion Atteeity of Me Minissauges et tee New WeliFMNation 8u0130NOON 
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SIX NATIONS CODICIL 

Rao Sorrations Officer Lr.ma IMO MOO 

px e Assistant Six Nog. Childcare ...wines 
Nurse Peseta a h amOlealth Soo. 

Imo ossa Diabetes Sadnml 0niPgmelealrb 

ala rat anted 

mat Health gene Yobs HeaI1M1 Services, 

corm. ma,ntenancelmeahame Recreation 

ommnmm Merl 40282) -6513 22g4on 
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7 0 1 7 1 0 0 N 011.0 Aug 15@1pm 
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Classifieds 
Classified Deadline 

Tuesdays @ noon (with nD exceptions) 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details. 

IN MEMORY THANK YOU EVENT NOTICE 
In loving memory of my brother 
Duane Bomber. who was taken 

from us 9 years ago on August 8, 

1998. Not a day goes by that) 
don't think of yon and miss you. I 

miss y6m friendly Emile, your 
laughter and your talks. Miss how 
you took rime stop and share 

and help out other. The tears still 
Bow Malawi of how you left 
us and the pain you endured but I 

take comfort in knowing that you 
are with Mom and Dad and your 
MI big brother" Steve. 

]il we meet agate. 
lovingly remembered 

Guam 

THANK You 
[, Mika Patterson, would like to 

give a big to The 
c h Fund Fd For their 

support in my 20062007 diving 
season. I had a successful year. 

NY4:41sEH again, 
Mina Patterson 

NOTICE 
Anyone who witnessed 
Aggressive behaviour between 

Me driver of a Black GMC pick- 
up muck and the driver of a Grey 

Nissan Altina on Thursday. Aug 
02/07 between 5.30 pm 00 pm 

Garden Ave and Colborne St E 

(Traffic lights). Fmthemore, any- 
one who witnessed an accident 

between roe same Black GMC 
pickup and same Grey Nissan at 

Colborne M E and Brent School 

Nader who drove thought this 

at the same general 

time of the incident. 

Please Call (519) 717 -8926 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

Tuesday @ 
Noon 

Call (519) 445- 
0868 for more 
information. 

I would like to thank the 

Dreamrawher had for their 
tact.. y 2006 -2007 
educational year. Winning back to 
back National lacrosse 
championships at school and also 
being awarded them 8178ts 
college athelete mall morn for 
2005 -07 was a great success for 

I Onondaga C.C. 
N2'A: WEH again, 

Cody Jamieson 

THANK You 
The FACT committee would like 
to send out a heartfelt THANK 
YOU to all the people who start 
ously donated and continue 

donate to our cause from the 

Solidarity lay event. Thank you 
to the agencies in our community 
who have lent a helping hand in 

oar conferences, building space 

and intbm266666 stion gathering. A spe- 

cial Thank you to the 

HIUMOnrour Memorial Golf 
Tournament for 1Mr con,. 
support of donations and saws. 
memo memo Mkeepup I0. to keep up the bathe 

against drugs. These donations 

help to pint pertinent information 
that is given freely m our commu- 
nity and to conduct research to 
maces the gaps in our resources 

and concerns of the community as 

a whole. 

Reading Adventure 
Weekly Early Reading Program 
for children and their 
wren. commas. Wednesday 

mornings, July 49 to August 222 
from I0: Wa.m. to 12 00pm. at 
the Chad Resource Centre 18 

Moor., Circle. No pre-regis- 

who Mend 
required. 

weeks 
Participants 

van a grand prize. o 

more 
for 

learning, fun and adventure. 

EVENT 
Kaweraino/Gawennyo Private 
School is hosting a Kindergarten 
Recruitment and information 
Night for 2007-2008 Mohawk 
and Cayuga Immersion pro- 

grams. Wed. Aug. 15^. Thin at 
G Elementary, 2505 Third 

Line. Leant more about our plans 
for the upcoming year based on 
the goal of nurturing the Mind, 
Body & Spirit through active 
play and calmml activities. 

BUCK N DOE 
BUCK N DOE 

Mr Garrett Johnson 

Tara WNlema 
Friday, August 31, 2007 

at l's Place 
9pm - lam 

Music By 7171e ',reel,- 
Advance Tickes1 $1000 

At the door S12.00 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the 

Turtle Island News 
(519)995 -8868 

or fax (519)445 -0865 
Emall :news@ttheturtlelslandnewa.com 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design 
experience. Working knowledge of Quark /Cpeas and 
Photos., a must! Experience in file conversion 
between Mae and PC (le. ai files to asp) 
Manual past up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate wilt possess excellent communi- 
cation skills.. energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 
ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out 
paper and manual paste up work 

litho is YOU please submit your um and 
cover letter rot 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Oh waken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or 

We wish m the., l ( all candidacandidates tes 
65-0865 

Mum grunted 

SLY NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 
fihe Benevolent Association has 
closed is Euchre for lune, July et 
August. Will resume again ro 

September 2007. Anyone wishing 
to join as a member ate 

8 
Benevolent Association must be 

55 and under. Far more Infanta. 
ion please contact: 

Marion Manin 445 -2371 or 
rem nn Omni Mr065.1 

NOTICE 
The FACT committee has moved 
is location for their Support 
Group meetings to roe 

Boardroom located at the Jay 
Silverbeels Camp.. 29 Cao 
Larte. Meetings commence on 
Wednesday evening from 7 -9pm. 
The FACT committee would like 

omolapologize for any income - 
Bra may have caused. For 

more information contact Erna 
Mille at 519- 4454574 

HELP WANTED 
Pan -TMe Clerk 

Needed to sort, label and disburse 
bulk mail outs. Other duties 
include filing, fill-in for reception 
when needed and general office 

l std.. vied kJ 

be able to work flexible hours. 
Please submit resume to Turtle 
Island News. 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

5 bedroom. 4 B. Villas. With 
private pool and games room 
.11.1.111610.441.1 for 

re info or .11519-2649615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
selection Huge of new and used: 

Centel Vac & portable, (reek 
vacuums and air cleaners, 
Cyder/au Riccar, Ball and 

Free bream repels 
Begs. bels and parts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Tipi Co 

Nation 
Making of quality Tipis for 
personal or lama use. 

(716)380 -2564 
lay & Jill Hamby 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
768-5299 

SALE 
Thrift Stare LOST 

Bag Sale 

Grocery Bag $2.50 
Garbage Bag $5.00 

7147 Town Line Rd. 
Behind the Church 

Wed atFr10amo ñpin 

SIBERIAN HUSKY 
Red & white colour 

'Dakota' 
Female, Spayed 

C+B 905- 776 -5228 
LARGE REWARD 

Minute 
!,Wash 

roe Folds Delivery 
m 

is án . 

195 argyle St N. 005.765-51/1 
131 Argyle St. S. 905 T6S1855 
Caledonia, Hours: s weer 5.30pm 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-445-2204 
445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

Business 
Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE lSI6 

OHSWEKEN 

Ma lots( 
1:10 Rm. 0P,110aD, 

Saturday 

9:09LR.RI:9DNo. 

445 -4471 

SJQ 1[V la1T,[ 

eons 
349 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914.2756 
Call for prising 

Mon: Fri. 
130 am -5:00 pm 

RAC15500 WORN 
EKCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SONO Gloom). FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

SOLLOortsc 

First 
Notroms 

Cnwe 

Feeler/MY 
Movie Packages,\ 

Anus Gunnel 

The Discovery 

s 

Channel, 

oare 

Gunnel 
' \Ntimn aNhae wnn oen, s 

Weh& ll 

Your best 
swing dollar 

is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519)445 -4084 

PILMI 
1,17 NI 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Fe ,s: ken 0, 2006 
The Day the TrIW Died... 

$17.99 Canada 
$12.99 U.S. 

CA11519.445.0988 088 
ORDERING MEADS 

an Sole 

"")to y 

Douglas Creek's 
LIRRRRR1éeì all â ì 

-_.-_. 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway _ Powless Lacrosse _ trowels 
Variety Store , Hanks Place 

Basket Case , DJ's Place 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
sear N64 SAES ISM 

di.ti'i°°' 

Le EAEgterrain lea 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
*Steel Se r i' Centre re 

51x9- 587 -4571 
1- 800.38 }3803 

IMZUMSECEZZIMI 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR RAPERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTU9E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI 

EXCAVATOR 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
the Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02, weir Batdimand General Hon,. 

Nagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking See PROom 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pars located 
at www.modernaulooaris rem 

Now 

t. 

Street 
try. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Turtle Island News 
Subscription 
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fjagersville Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Oxford Circus 

August 8, 2007 

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg) 

- Large Menu Selection 

- Live Entertainment 

- Tuesday - Saturday 

- Daily Features Available 

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich r 
soss 

905- 768 -1156 

\Npo qs 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

For the 
Freshest in 

Mexican 
Cuisine & 

Classic Pub 
Fare 

Come and enjoy 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

Fresh Meats Wholesale 
Hot Lunches Spices & Rubs 
Seafood BBQ Sales 
Catering Frozen Orders 
Salad Bar 

The circus is in town. No clowning around. 
Flying high with the Oxford Circus. 

In Britain, pubs are a gathering place, 
centered on groups of friends, co- workers 
and families soaked in good food, good 
times and good atmosphere. Step into the 
Oxford Circus, you realize it's no different. 

The passion of the word and song, fresh 
flavourful foods, and spirits define 
Brantford's Oxford Circus British Pub. 
The pubs concept is molded after a well 
known area of a London subway station, 
charged with diverse restaurants, trendy 
shops and boutiques called the Oxford 
Circus. 

With an innovative menu, live music sets, 
a large cozy atmosphere seating 160. a 60 
scat patio plus a full bar area makes it the 
perfect place to spend an afternoon or 
evening. 

You will be delighted by the wide appeal 
of fine British pub signature dishes. Pub 
food is to remind you what it's like to have 
a good home cooked meal away from home. 
The dishes are prepared fresh daily on 
premise by a chef who brings over thirty 
vicars of innovation and experience in pubs. 
Patron favorites include: beer battered 
halibut and chips, jumbo stuffed Yorkshires, 
bangers and mash, steak and kidney pie and 
old fashioned pot roast. , 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

Summer's 
here! 

Enjoy the view 

from our patio! 

IPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

You will find popular non- pub food items 
including appetizers. daily soups, salads. 
pastas, burgers and Seafoods. One favourite 
is Walrus Tusks - chili. chicken and cheese 
wrapped in a tortilla shell then fried to 
perfection. Lunch and dinner specials are 

available and change daily. Many themed 
nights are offered at Oxford Circus. 
Weekends offers crowd pleasing live music 
sets that are an integral part of the pub 
experience. Next time you want to friendly 
atmosphere and comforting British or non 
pub food and drinks try the Oxford Circus 
British Pub. 

ritt77,7m 
:. mr7:0 

445-0396 

CAM 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

It's one high flying act. 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

wwW.OxfOrdclrcuS' 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza - 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for Sh,.. 

Call tot lt`ftteIV.ItiC)I7g (519) 753-6609 
61 E. widen Rd. (next to the Keg) 

Breakfast 
Special 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

Ours 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm `Sat & Sun 7 am 3 pm 

Brantford's Best 
ISN'T IT TIME YOU WENT... 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

\\ It ,wit New 

K 11;SN\ =ct:)( 

I The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With seven private dining rooms, each with a different design theme, we can accommodate 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties or Business Meetings with a menu to suit your needs. 

JOHN MOORHOUSE AT THE PIANO TUES: SUN :J.C.SMITH AT THE PIANO SUNDAY BRUNCH 

"If you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today." 

L Í HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN TOO! 

Ï ! GIFT CERTIFICATES - ,, 
f 

Ai 
J` -*` 7, l / 7rß RESTAURANT 

EST 1982 

L PARIS ROAD W. AT 687 POWERLINE RD. BRANTFORD. TAKE HWY 403 TO OAK PARK RD. N. THEN TURN RIGHT ON POWERLINE RD. 

it www.theoldschoolrestaurant.ca ..... 

PIANO BAR 

ENTERTAINMENT 

l :Imil 
( 11It,< 

NOW 1..)1'l:l.i! 

Groot Breakfast 
Creel Burgers 

Groot Home Cooked food 
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Dine In - Take out 
Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

198 King George Road 
519 - 750 -0049 
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